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Survey Summary

§ Pre-season survey: Sent out at the start of the 
regular season.  Assesses how teams did with
their season preparations.

§ Coach evaluation survey:  Sent out near the end 
of the regular season.  Assesses performance of 
the coach and staff.

§ The surveys were sent out to rep parents of all 17 
teams.

§ Response rate for both surveys = ~75% !!



Summer Preparations

Keeping in mind your team's summer activities (on and off the 
ice), are you satisfied with the amount of preparation for the 
coming season?

In 2016/2017,  12% said teams had not done enough.  



September Activities

Keeping in mind your team's month of September, are you 
satisfied with the number of practices, exhibition games and 
tournament games in preparation for the coming season?

In 2016/2017, 7.5% said the team had not done enough in 
September.



Interesting Stats – Preseason Survey

§ MOST important success factor:
§ Daughter has fun, wants to keep coming to the rink, wants 

to keep playing competitive hockey.
§ 99% believed the coach/staff would be successful with this

§ LEAST important success factor:
§ # of Wins, Championships, Medals

§ ~15% believe the costs for rep hockey are too high. 
§ ~10% felt they had not been given enough 

information re: team budget / breakdown of costs.



Coach Evaluation Survey - Highlights

§ 96% would be happy to play for their coach again!

§ Overall program rating : 8.9 / 10

§ Top overall coach attribute: Coach is well organized 
and comes to the rink prepared

§ 96% of players feel the room is a safe and 
welcoming environment



Coach Evaluation Survey - Highlights

§ Games
§ 97% feel the coach treats officials and opponents with 

respect
§ 8% feel ice time is not distributed fairly

§ Practices
§ Top factor: Coach prepares practice plans for every practice
§ Lowest factor: Enough time spent on basic individual skills 

and tactics



Parent Q&A

“… outside critique of practice to help continue practice 
development should be implemented….  The coaching staff 
is great but needs some technical hockey support for 
development of the team”

The CYGHA is developing a ‘coach mentor’ program that will ensure coaches
get the support they need from the association to ensure a consistent approach
to skills development, age-appropriate drills and practice plans, a proper
balance between individual skills and tactics vs. team systems, and consistent
game play systems across our teams. This program will drive our weekly skills
development sessions to ensure players are developing all of the skills that are
needed to move them up to the next level.



Parents Giving Praise

“… It is very apparent how much time, passion and
organization he devotes to his role as head coach. Not only
is he very knowledgeable about the game, but he is skilled
at delivering the concepts to the girls. But more
impressive, is his ability to coach in a manner that not only
makes hockey fun, but he is able to really build confidence
and self esteem in these girls at such a critical age.”

“…It is clear that this season has been about development
of girls(not just wins), on/off ice and as a result, the
enjoyment of the girls is evident.”



Parents Giving Praise

“…Excellent head coach and program. Always positive and 
very thorough! Been a fantastic year and no issues at all!”

“…My daughter likes the coach. Her confidence is gaining. 
Her hockey is improving. Been a great development year.”

“…The coaching staff are fantastic. A lot of time spent 
teaching and encouraging to help build the girls confidence 
levels. Never been happier with Panther hockey!”


